
PRODUCERS' SCHEMES.

Comments Which Are Passed Upon

Tlieni by Men in the Business.

ZELIEXOPLE GETS A GOqjD WELL.

Xeir Locations Being ilade in the South-

western Mc&trdy Field.

IHE WATSON OIL COMPANT BOUGHT OUT

The plans of the conSolidatedail pro--
ducers, which were published IJPmie DlS--
fatCH Saturday morning, haTe occasioned
considerable comment among the men in
the oil business who are not in the P. P. A.
There are many v ho believe the plans can
be carried through to the end in view, and
others are of the opinion that the producers
have outlined too much work for the start.
A producer from "West Virginia was in
Pittsburg Saturday, and in speaking of the
situation said: "As far as I have been able
to understand, the consolidated producers
will have about 51,500,000 in their
treasury before this time next year.
This will be placed in the hands of a Board
of Managers consisting of five persons, who
are to superintend and carry oul whatever
plans may be decided upon. Unless these
men are given absolute power to expend
the money as they deem best there will be
no end of trouble and delay. It has been
the history of every combination of pro-
ducers since 72 that tho organization ias
been killed by internal strife.

Tlmo Alone Will Tell the Story.
"Tho members havo never been able to

cling together. Time alono will decide the
fate of tho present organization. The pro-
ducers who are not in the combination are
wondering what will become of them if the
1 r. A. is successful and should be
merged into an immense monop-
oly. New producers will have to
be cared for in some way.
If togetthe new company on a solid busi-
ness foundation the members of the P. P. A.
are forced to 6ell their oil for 60 or TO cents a
barrel they cannot blame outsiders for
taking their product to a market where
they can get a better price for it. There is
liable to be a new field opened up at any
time in which the big producers may be out-
side of the P. P. A., and in such an event the
latter organization will either have to buy
them out, give them stock in the new com-
pany or pay a high price for their oil."

A gentleman who is on intimate terms
withall of the leaders of the producers said:
"Some of the biggest producers in the field
are not members of the organization. Not
because they are not willing to be, but be-
cause in selling some of their property they
have been obliged to take stock in partial
payment, which is objectionable to tho inde-
pendent producers. This is true in
the case of one man who has made and
lost fortunes In the business and has
been at the head of several independent
producers' movements. It has been charged
that some of the leaders would not be en-
cased Wi the present movement were It not
that on the political horizon they saw emol-- I

unients in tne iuture. i ine organization
is successful they can point to it with pride,
and with the backing to be had from three
or four thousand members scattered all over
Western Pennsylvania they would no doubt
be a power in State affairs at least."

From Neighboring Fields.
The quiet which has reigned for some

months in the vicinity of Zelienople has at
last been disturbed. Early Saturday morn-
ing the'No. 2 well of Patterson & Co., on the
Allen farm, entered the hundred-foo- t sand,
and is flowingat the rate of S00 barrels a day.
It is the biggest well which has been struck
in that territory for a long time. It will be
an incentive for operators in that locality
who havo been inclined to hold off to start
the drill again.

Other Bntler Operations.
The Butcher's Oil Company's No. 2 on the

Robert Clendenning farm, near Bakerstown,
Is through all sands and dry. The No. i,
Williamson farm, at Glade Run, belonging
to the Forest Oil Company, is 90 feet in the
sand and apparently dry. The well of Bol-ar- d

& Cnmmings on the John Kennedy
farm, near Mars, has been tubed and fs
pumping SO barrels a day.

Showing for Wells.
Wilbwood Forst & Greenlee's No. 6,on the

Alston farm, was in the sand Saturday night
and showing for a good welL Their No. 7
has Just entered the sand and had not made
much of a showing yesterday. Griffith and
tho Forest Oil Company's Nos. 8 and 0, on
the Kingeneisen, were unchanged yesterday.
The latter is showing for 80 and No. 8 for 20
barrels a day. They are being rigged up for
pumping. Guffy & Queen's No. 3, on the Kiet-ze- r,

is in tho sand and flowing. A gauge of
it couldnot be taken yesterday.

locations at McCurdy.
McCubdt Hackett, Shirley and the Fisher

Oil Company have located a w ell on the
farm, between the McCurdy No. 1

and the Forest Oil Company's Wright farm
well in the southwest. The latter well is
putting about six barrels a day in the tank.
Unknown parties havo located on another
McMichnel farm, a quarter of a mile south of
Hewitt, Bott & Co.'s well on the Cowan farm
in the southwest. The Cowan well is down
1,400 feet. The contractor has had to pull
the casing and ream down. The Forest Oil
Company has drilled a CJi hole past tho
tools in its Ewing farm well in the south-
west, and will case below the bottom of the
stranded tools, which stuck in the Gordon
(and. Slellon's Seott No. 4 is showing for a
good well.

Operations Around 3Iurdock&iIle.
MrRDOCKSvmx Showalter Bros. & Co. are

down 930 feet on the Thomas Bigger, farm.
Finnegan & Downey are building a rig on
the F. M. Bigger farm. Showalter Bros, have
located a well half a mile to the southeast of
theDunlap and Lisle farm developments.
Finnegan & Downey are down 900 feet on the
Stevenson heirs' farm. They have located
half a mile ahead of Showalter Bros', most
southeastern well. Williams & Co. have
cased their wildcat on the Tavlor farm, four
and a half miles southeast of Murdocksville.
Fitzgibbons & Co. are drilling a test well
directly south of Murdocksville.

In the Moon rield.
Moo5 The Hervey Oil Company's well on

the Goss farm is looking like a duster. Their
ell on the Linton farm a showing for a

good Moon producer. Murphy & Bradley's
well on the P. H. Stevenson farm is good lor
90 barrels a day, and their well on the Will-
iam Springer farm, in the extreme south-
west, is doing 30 barrels a day.

It Will Be Drilled Deeper.
Vehoa The Equitable Gas Company has

decided to drill its well on the McGregor
lurm deeper. It is now down 2,500 feet, and
is located about two miles south ot east from
Verona.

Personal.
John D. Archibald, H. H. Rogers and John

Bushncll, of the Standard Oil Company, were
in Pittsburg yesterday. They are on a tour
of Inspection of the oil fields, and came to
Pittsburg Saturday from the Ohio fields. It
was their first visit to Ohio. Saturday
altemoon they visited Wlldwood. Mr.
Bushuell remained in Pittsburg yesterday
afternoon to visit his father, and Messrs.
Archibald and Rogers went to West Vir-
ginia.

A Big Oil Deal.
J. IC Kemp, of Jamestown, N. V., has pur

chased the producing property of the Wat-
son Oil Company, most of which is located
in McKtun county. The consideration was
$150,000.

Saturday's Oil Markets.
Saturday was as dull as any previous day

of the week. There were no sales, and the
only quotation ivasa bid of 63. The highest
point touched during the week was GSJf, and
the lowest C7. Kcflned was down at London
to 55d: Iew York, 7.20c; Antwerp 15f.
Then- - veie considerable increases m daily
averages runs and shipments, but a decline
of about 3,000 barrels in charters.

Tracy, Wilson & Co , 90 Fourth avenue,
quote puts, 69; calls 70.

Clevelaid, June 6. Petroleum easy: S. W.
110, 6Jic; 74 gasoline, 8c; 86 gasoline, 12c: 63
naphtha, 6c.

2ewYobk, Juno 6. The petroleum mar-
ket y was very dull, not a sale being
recorded from the opening until the close.
The quotations at the close were for July
option, C8Ji?G9.

Oil Crrr, June a National Transit certifi-
cates opened at CSJ'c; highest, CSMc; lowest,Cic; closed, C0l4c Sales, 14,000 barrels: clear-ances, ios.000 b.nrols; shipments, 57,797 bar-r- e

s; runs, 80,7.i3 barrels.
Bradford, Juno a National Transit cer-

tificates oprnrd at CSc; closed, 69s: highest.
isyec; lowest, GsJc; clearances, 100,000 barrels.

HOBSFOBD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.
HI Effects Tr"Tobacco

relieved by its nse.

YESTERDAY'S NEWS

BOILED DOWN FOR THE BENEFIT OF
WEEK-DA- T HEADERS.

What Was Going On In the Two Cities, In
the Threo States, In the Whole Country
and In Foreign Lands Gleanings Frora
a GreatNewspaper.

Yesterday's Sukdat Disr-ATc- was as large
as usual, and even moro than usually replete
with choice reading. The mention of a few
contributors is a guaranty of the literary
worth of the paper such names as Rev. E.
R. Donchoo, Clinton Lloyd, Mrs. John Sher-
wood, Bessie Bramble, Frank G. Carpenter,
Fannie B. Ward, Bill Nye, Shirley Dare,
Edgar L. Wakeman, Celia Logan, Lieutenant
Schufeldt, E. Tales, and a hosof others.
The followir were the principal news
features:

Foreign.
Sir John Macdonald breathed his last....

Sir Edward Clarke was Bevere on hi3 witness,
the Prince of Wales.'... Parnell will retire
after marrying Mrs. 0'Shea,...Mrs. Shaw,
the whistler, has returned to London from a
tour in Russia.... It is proposed to bestow
the Victoria Cross on Mrs. Grimwood....Five
thousand London omnibus men were on the
ove of striking.... Von Caprivi's refusal to
reduce German grain duties has aroused na
tional discontent There is another out-
break in India....Tho Portuguese Chamber
of Deputies has ratified the convention with
England.. ..Irsidp history of the Barings
being ruined by a Yankee agent in the
Argentine Republic is published.... Spain
will take back poor immigrants from South
America. ...English Tories ari troubled by
the free education bill.

Domestic.
Philadelphia hat trimmers are suing for

back duties.. ..A lawyer died in great agony
as the result of a cat's bite. ...Two of the
"first" citizens of New Orleans indulged in
a shooting scrape. Neither was hit Su-

perintendent Gray, of Leisenring, acquitted
of murder Important evidence was taken
in the Garrison Jury impeachment cases at
Wheeling The Itata's officers denied that
6he violated thementrallty laws. ...None of
the designs submitted for the new silver
coins will bo adopted. ...In Philadelphia a
dog's nervewas successfully grafted upon a
paralytic's arm. ...Sawtelle, confined in the
Concord State prison for fratricide, has
written n statement of the killing, in which
ho says, while he was present ho did
not commit the crime.... General Schofield'a
coming bride was a dear friend of his
first wife. ...Secretary Foster has withdrawn
several million dollars of Government funds
from tho New York banks.... Jrmes

and B, L. Davis have returned from
the West with money for the evicted cokers.
..-- A Baltimore suicide was a defaulter to the
extent of $100,000.... A Beaver county boy
was driven insano by a task of cleaning an
orchard of worms....A small Maine boy,
attacked by a lynx, came out first best in
the fight.. ..Lightning burst a pipe and
boiled water in Bridgeport, Conn A fast
train will be put on the Michigan
Southern Railroad, to run between
Chicago and Boston.... Pittsburg lost
another ball game. ...Director Young,
of the Spring Garden Bank,
was arrested.. ..General Longstreet was re-

ported to be dying.. ..A monument to Gen-

eral Hartranft was unveiled atNorristown
....Many places nearby held primary elec-
tions. ...A row boat capsized at Sharon, Pa.,
with five occupants, one of whom drowned
....Erie carpenters won their strike....Jeff
Davis' birthday will be a legal holiday here-
after in Florida.... Large fires occurred in
Bay City, Cleveland, Findlay, Brockton
(Mass.) and Santiago (Chile.)... .Harvard
students are barred from leading Boston ho-

tels because they are too tough.... Female
college graduates must wear the cap and
gown at the University of New York.

Local.
0 Dr. McAllister closed his argument before
tho Reformed Presbyterian Synod. ...Pitts-
burg has been practically promised a patrol
boat.. Hunter, of the Alle-
gheny Common Council, was surprised by
presents from SO friends .. . .Miller Leslie had
an exciting adventure with a burglar....
Very littlo interest was taken in the prima-
ries.. ..A demented old lady was found in
the Allegheny parks... .William Gordon re-

covered a lost alligator.. ..Commutation
tickets on the Ft. Wayne and the Panhandle
will hereafter be good for only tho calendar
days of the month. ..JL paralytic at Father
Mollinger's religious hospital arose and
walked after praying.. ..An interesting
bill in equity was filed in the United
States Circuit Court.. ..The Baltimore and
Ohio Company has pensioned another of its
old employes Conductor Drake. ...C. C.
Elwell succeeds W. A. Pratt as Engineer of
Maintenance of Way for the Pittsburg di-

vision of he Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
The new Keystone Express made its in-

itial trip yesterday.. ..Mill men and others
picnicked at Beaver.... Contractors at the
new theater ask for an injunction against
the interference of strikers.... The Fort
Pitt Glass Company has struck a fine gasser
....The Allegheny Bar Association met in
monthly session. ...Several sentences were
passed in tne criminal uourt unier uie-e-

low discussed tho serious charges made by
Mr. Rea.

To Dispel Colds,
Headaches, and fevers, to cleanse tho sys-
tem effectually, yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or whenho blood is impure or slug-
gish, to permanently cure habitual constipa-
tion, to awaken the kidneys and liver to a
healthy activity, without irritating or weak
ening them, use Syrup of Figs.

B.SB,
See black lace demi flonncings for trim-- .

ming xnaias, grenadines, glorias, etc. Hand-
some, stylish 2oc to 60c; 40c,
50c, 75c BOGGS & BUIIL.

"Wmr pay rent when you can have the
Model Plan Building ana Loan Association
build you a house of your own, for less
money than you pay now?

THE PEOPLE'S STOKE FIFTH AVENUE.

Sloqnette Carpets at SI 00
During our great sale commencing y.

See display ad.' Campbell & Dick.

Unexcelled for flavor Iron City
Brewery's Tilsner Beer. On tap in first-cla-ss

bars.

Are

You Ready
For tho change of season now so near, "When
impurities in the bloodare liable to manifest
themselves in most unexpected ways, re-
duce your general health, or bring on that
tired feclingT Hood's Sarsaparilla will do
you an enormous amount 01 good just now,
by purifying your blood and buUding up
your so that you will "tide over" the
depressing effects of mUder weather. Try it.I. B. Bo sure and get

flood's

Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, fb six for $3. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.
Quodab Omnibus Quod Ubique."

Eotiflh Medical Joniaai.

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

"Delightful and refreshing."
British Medical Journal.

SOLE EXPORTERS i
THE APOLLINARIS CO., LD

LONDON, ENG.

AH EFTOST IK GIBSON'S BEHALF.

The Counsel of the Seeks to
Quash the Indictments.

Chicago, June 7. An effort was made in
the Federal Court yesterday to save George
J. Gibson, of the WhiskyTrust,
from the wrath of the Federal laws by a
motion to quash the indictments against
him. Gibson's attorneys argued thai the in- -.

dictment charged that Gibson had attempted
tobribe Dewar, the internal revenue officer, to
do some act contrary to his duties as an'
officer of the Government To blow up a
distillery was no violation of Dewar's. du-

ties as a Federal officer. ZLXDewar had of
his own mind gone into the distillery and
blown it up, he could not have been held
by the Federal Court and tried by it There
was nothing in the Federal statutes that
covered the case, and consequently Gibson
could not be punished by the Federal Court

The District Attorney argued that Gib-

son, h.avins? been indicted under Sections
3,177 and 5,451, which provide for the pun-
ishment of anyone bribing or attempting to
bribe an officer of the Government, it cer-

tainly was a violation of Dewar's duties to
blow up the distillery. His duties are
clearly defined, and if he had overstepped
them he was liable to punishment Judge
Blodgett took the case under advisement
and will decide Monday.

AN EMBEZZLES AND BIGAMIST.

He Is Found Several Years After a Stream- -

Had Been Dragged for Him.
Holton, KAN., June 7. Last evening

the Sheriff of Pottawatomie county, la., ar-

rived in this city with a warrant for the
arrest of J. O. Beed, alias J. Oliver, on a
charge of embezzlement to the extent of
?16,000.

Oliver left Corning, la, between five and-si-

years ago, leaving a wife and five chil-

dren. Aside from the charge of embezzle-

ment he will no doubt have to answer to
that of bigamy, as he married an accom-

plished young lady of this county since
coming here. "When Beed left Corning
he placed his clothing on the bank of a
stream, which was dragged for a week or
more under the impression that he com-

mitted suicide, which fact aided to conceal
his whereabouts for a long time. His iden-
tity was discovered by chance.

ANIMALS IS WATER.

Where the Millions of Creatures In Drink-
ing Water Come From and How They
Should Be Disposed Ot.

"I cannot understand the carelessness of
people." This remark was made by a lead-
ing New York chemist who was just making
an analysis for the Board of Health.

"Take the subject of drinking water for
instance. What sensiblo man or woman
who ever held a glas3 of water up to the
light felt that it was pure? Even a near-
sighted person can see that it is full of vege-
table and animal matter. In the city, where
water is allowed to accumulate In tanks on
the top of the roofs, naturally the bottom of
the tank becomes covered with black mud.
In the country, wells are simply dralnlngs
from thef surface water outhouses, often
from barns and stables. Is it any wonder it
is impure? Is it any wonder people get sick
from drinking it? Some people boil the
water, and while this may kill the live germs,
it does not remove them nor remove the veg-
etable matter which may bo in the water
and which is often poisonous. The safest
way for any one to do is to mix a little pure
whiskey with the water and thus wholly
counteract all evil effects which maybe in
any water, howeverimpure. Doctors advise
this and science confirms it. But, only tho
purest whiskey should be used and Duffy's
Pure Malt is admitted both by doctors and
scientists to be the purest of all modern
whiskies. Besides iortlfying the system
against disease, it also tones up, makes the
sluggish blood circulate ana replaces weak-
nessiby strength." u

COME to Kensington
10 if vou

M.

cleus for a fortune.

Apply at office in person or

TEE .FUTSBTrRg DISPATCH, MONDAY, JUNE 1891.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRING CARPETS

AND

Wall1 Paper.

In Carpets we show averyflna
line of Boyal Wiltons, Axminster,
Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry
and all kinds of Ingrain in style,
quality and price. Just what you
want

Wall Paper for rooms, ceilings
and halls, in choice styles and
artistic colorings, and all the new
ideas in the market. Youre in-

vited to inspect our stock,

W. I
136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY,
fel6-srw-

We make mere porous
plasters than all other
makers in this country
combined, because the

appreciate the mer-- t
that exists in our goods.

BENSON'S is the only me-
dicinalf&HOi plaster for house--
I.aI.4 --id oil rtAa KaItiv

weak Imitations. Get the
Genuine.

J(UILctft

The finest and most palatable Rye Whiskv
in the market at Jl 2S per full quart; guaran-
teed absolutely pure. Send for complete
catalogue and price list ofall kinds of liquors
to kl:,EIN, 82 Federal St., Allegheny,
Pa. iezj-xw- r

TfflprmL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

16 SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, $2 to U per dozen; petites, f1 per

dozen. Telephone 175L

TkcGsafHunxuRINlC
Paokaee makes 6 gallons.
Delicious, epaxkttnff, and
appetizing. Sold DJ all
dealers. .F&E a beautiful
Picture Book and card!
sent to any one addressing

O.K. HIRES A CO..
PhilidelLlua.

on June
want the nu

BECAUSE
"w

Houses, Shops and Stores
QUICK RETURN FOR MONEY

k: de jst s
AND SEE!

AND
by mail and we will

KENSINGTON

IS NOT j

ANY ONE

COME AND-BU- Y IF YOU WANT TO HAKE I

SCHEDULE 9:30 a. m. No tickets
For Free Tickets apply in person or mail to

1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A DROP IN DRESS
We invite attention to the following great reductions in

Imported Dress Goods.

SO pieces Check and Stripe Mohairs. 25c a.
23 pieces 44-in-ch Plaid and Stripe Serges,
60 nieces 40-in- Checkn. Stripes, Plaids,

Win n

39o
83c; your

20 pieces 60-in- French De Beige, all shades, 75c yard, worth 51 25.

Do not fail to our Three Special Numbers in FINE ALLAyOOL- - BLACK FRENCH
HENBIETTA.

No. 110 pieces, 46 inches wide.............-- . ........ 58c, worth 75cayard
No. 10 pieces, inches wide ...... ....... 68c. worth 81 00 vard
No. 3 10 pieces, inches wide

Special reductions in our Cloak Room Blazers, Reefers, Jackets, Capes.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151,153 AND 1$5 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

je8-irw- r

zh: "X"

SAVE YOUR MONEY!

Bear in mind it is our reliable make of Clothing
that you save money on, and get a generous safeguard

against dissatisfaction and poor quality,
Score this strongly: It's our own manufac-

ture, and we give you a guarantee that means some-

thing. It's the cheapest clothing you can buy sat-

isfaction and the low prices. ,

Ask the sharpest questions you like about our
goods. Cross-questio- n the quality; turn the garments
inside out to look at the workmanship. They'll stand
it Stop in. We want your trade. The prices are
low enough to meet your pocket good enough to
meet your taste.

styles of goods to -- make-Clothing to
order. '

an
Cor. M St.

CHICAGO CIT?
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
supplies advice or information concerning
any legitimate business matter. Merchants,
manufacturers, mechanics, or others, who
contemplate visiting or locating here or
West can obtain Introductions or reliable
facts of any kind at a moderate cost. Send
for circular.
Chicago City Bureau of Information (Incor-ated- .)

No. 13U Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
myl35-- CHICAGO, ILL.

TEA, SOLD WHOLESALEHE-N- O AND RETAIL
T-K.

GEO. STEVENSON & CO.,
mhl6-x- Sixth avenue.

PniUILT to Kensington on June
UU III EL 10 if you want to make
astart in life.

TRAIN

It

good on

yard, worth 37c
a yard, worth COc.

Fancys, worth take choice 6t

a

see

2 48 a
46

for

78c, worth SI 23ayarM

4
iiM Penn Ave,

Je4-- n

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND CONCERT,

Under the direction of the patronesses of
the Hay Musio Festival,
FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 189L

The programme will comprise Musio, Reclta
tions, Children's Dances, etc

Tickets, $3 00, $100 and CO cents, to be ob-
tained of any of the patronesses, or at all
musio stores. Je8

'

0 Ge
m

all regular trains, FREE.

CITY,

POME to Kensington on June
uUIIIL 10 if you want to spend
the most profitable day of your life.

WILL MAKE
MONEY

FOR V YOU.

It has all the elements that have made Pittsburg: RAILROADS,
RIVER," COAL, GAS and FOUR LARGE FACTORIES, which will
justify, the employing at KENSINGTON of 1,000
WHO WILL SOON BE DEMANDING

Sumdent t0 properly provitfoar4,11110 m surely guaran"

INVESTED. NOW IN LOTS AT

IDSTGr-TOIsr- .
BE SURE TO COME TO THE

GREAT OPENING. SALE OF LOTS.
Special Train Leaves Union Station, WEDNESDAY MORNING, June 10, at 9:30, and stops at all intermediate"stations.

COME
COME BUY!

furnish

GOODS- -

2ppi

Costs Ti ill
NO EEfiD ON 9,1

you round-tri- p tickets,

IS A NEW

1

DUQUESNEJHEATER..

WORKMEN,

TICKETS TRAIN.

WHICH WILL HAVE A POPULATION OF 10,000 IN TWO YEARS.
The following factories are under contract to be built and in operation in 90 days' from June 1, 1891:

The Pittsburg Reduction Company, I The Rolled Steel Wheel Company, '
The Excelsior Flint Glass Works, j The Kensington Chilled Steel Company.

1,000 EMPLOYES! 4,000 POPULATION!
KENSINGTON DEPENDENT UPON

INDUSTRY.

MONEY

Special, required.
by

point

SUPPLEMENTARY

We Will Make Iron, Steel, Glass, Alum-
inum and Everything Else.

FREE DINNER! FREE TRANSPORTATION!
REGULAR TRAINS 10:10 a. m., 12:05 p. m., 1:30 p. M.f 3:55 P.

THE- - BURRELL IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,
96 FOURTH AVENUE, - PITTSBURG, PA.

UFree Transportation. Dinner Served Free. Ample shelter in case of rain.
Books will be open at General Office for five days preceding June 10, 1891 (date of opening sale), for the purpose of giving intending investors

an opportunity to secure a choice of lots on day of sale. A payment of 25 on each lot (which will be credited as part of hand money) will secure
registration of your name, and will entitle you to choice of lots according to number of receipt given or mailed you. Names and number will be called
at Kensington in numerical order os day of sale and lots then chosen will off as sold.

TO

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mom
GREAT SPECIAL

GENUINE IMPORTEO

K?.r K .ntUQHH . .

FOR LESS MONEY

THAN YOU CAN BUY

m T e
II IE--

An honest tale that speeds best being

fenar!

KAUFMANNS'

GENUINE SCOTCH CHEVIOT SUITS

K
plainly told. Listen: Some time agopvaiiing yourselves ox idh w
we heard of the embarrassment of
large New York importing' house

Scotch Cheviots. At the time thd
house in question carried an immense
Stock of Imported Piece Goods,which
it was compelled to convert into cash
to meet matured obligations. We
bought 2,500 yards (double width)
of choicest medium and light colored
Cr.nf.li Chpmnt vnhTfd'at $.1 tn.fnr

- .
only $1 n- - r mrric,..AW LV- - T.Mk. JlJ v.M

this purchase were placed in our Mer-

chant Tailoring Department for cus
tom work; the balance (2,125 yards)
we had made up in New York City,
and the result is 670 ofas fine and fash
ionable Scotch Cheviot buits as werd

inever
we shall offer to-da- y, and;
Wednesday.

With suit more. this
but the ever this

and bound.

St
on, wnx suppuksT
M. V.

OH-- "WEIiI
The Celebrated

TUBING AND CASING
ALWAYS I1T STOCK.

ROOMS 35 and 38 Fidelity building. Phono
797. - my7J

OIL CO.,
PA.

BBANCIT0STICJ3:
Co., 1711661111?, W". VjL,

tandard.011 Co., Cumberland, SI(L,
Oil Co., Altoona, Pa.,

Capital CJ ty OU Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

We manufacture home trade the finest
of lubricating- and Illuminating oUs.

Our facilities are suon. that statement
that we furnish all oUs standard for

cannot be disputed.

OUR REFINED OIL LIST:
Water White, 1M.
Prime White, 1M.

White, 110.
Ohio Legal Test.
Ohio Water Legal Tes
Carnadine (red), ISO Test.

OUR NAPTHA LIST:
Deodorized Kaptha for famish, makers,

painter and printers.
Gas for gas companies.
Deodorized Stove Fluid for vapor stove

burners. '
fluid; 7 for street lamps, burn-

ers and torches
Gasoline, 86, 88 and 90 gravity for gaa

OUS LUBRICATING OIL LIST
Includes finest brands of

Cylinder, Engine, and Machinery OUs.
Spindle, Dynamo, SCO Mineral Seal,
Neutral Oils, Miners' Oils, Wool Stocks.
Paraffine Oil, Parafflne Wax.
Summer and Cold Test Black OUs.
Signal and Car OUs.
Mica Axle Grease, Railroad and Mill

and Arctic Cud Grease.

Where It is more convenient, you may
order from, our Branch Offices, from which
points deliveries will be made.

. STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
and Bihtli .Street,
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Take our advice, and don't be slow in

traordinary and remarkable offering.
Never in the historvof our house have

ofjwebeen fortunate enough to present
to you a similar chance. The suits
are cut in latest sack .and frock styles,
and they fit like a glove. The pat-

terns are novel plaids, stylish checks,
new mixtures and handsome plain col-

orings-, mostly light shades of beauti
ful designs, such as only the "Land
of the Thistle can weave. We doubt
Ll a&I. amH.. .n.4k p,tf- - h..A Mr.nfiwiicmc. auy-mauc ouiuj uiv. v.rw
been shown in materials so fine.
There certainly is no merchant-tailo- r

in either city who will take an order
for a suit from these goods for les3

khan 32 or 35. Owing to the cir
under which, we bought

po offer to-da- y,

Wednesday.

OIL TVEIJ. SUFFIXES.

Artesian Wells.

Tot household and mechanics! pnrposes.
Prices application.daSbagh PURE WATER CO.,

JaM3-- 107 First av., Pittsburg.

& mm
FORGE M MACHINE

--AND. Oi-1-

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools,

Corn.r Tw.nij.r Strsst sad A. V. R. V

Telephone No. 123.

PITTSBUBG, PA.
lal-3--

MAX
--Asn-

Oil
The' best Oil "Well Machinery In th

world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil

era. 'Write for prices.

Offices in EJttsburg, Washington and Bnfr
!er. Always write ox, telcsraph to Corrj
Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
SOLE AGENT, CORST, PA.

Ptttatmrg office telepboae So. .

shown Pittsburg, and whichfhe gOods,however,we can and hereby
and

$12! ONLY $12!

WEBSTER'S

STILL GOES FREE!
every costing $10 or REMEMBER, is no cheap, trashy

present, most useful book published in It con-

tains 1,280 pages is handsomely

Fifth Ave. and Smithfield
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